## PIJAC NEWS

**Pet store worker uses TikTok in an effort to remove stigma**
Spectrum News NY1 - On Stage - 14 May 2021
daily and disinfect them every two weeks. *Mike Bober*, president of the *Pet Industry Joint Advisory Council*, said small pet store owners

## LEGISLATIVE/REGULATORY NEWS

**Texas Senate to vote on bill aiming to end dog breed discrimination in Public Housing**
News 4 San Antonio - 14 May 2021
Texas Senate to **vote on bill** aiming to end **dog** breed discrimination in Public Housing

**Here’s what the Missouri Legislature accomplished in the just-concluded session**
St. Louis Post-Dispatch - 14 May 2021
to account for modern technology, and lets judges add **pets** to orders of protection (Senate **Bill 71**) Religious boarding schools: Requires

**Split vote approves commercial dog kennel**
Winona Post - 14 May 2021
it was Olson who moved to take the **dog kennel** issue from the consent **agenda** and give it its own **vote**. Interviewed subsequent to the meeting,

**City Commission considers resolutions**
Woodward News - 15 May 2021
a definition for caged domestic birds and **aquarium** fish, and declaring an emergency. An **ordinance** granting Pioneer Long Distance, Inc.
BUSINESS NEWS

General Mills Buys Tyson Foods’ Pet Treats Business For $1.2 Billion, As Pet Adoptions Accelerate During The Pandemic
Forbes - 14 May 2021
Foods' pet segment to capitalize on Americans' rapid adoption of pets and cats during the pandemic, which has seen millions isolating at
Share: 

Starbucks may officially add puppuccinos to its menu soon - and there's evidence it could start selling pet apparel too
Yahoo news - 14 May 2021
, the trademark suggests the company could eventually sell pet apparel. There's already a large market for accessories for Starbucks-loving
Share: 

This company made nutria into dog treats; now it's going out of business
NOLA.com - 14 May 2021
this week it is shutting down. The company did what many had tried and failed to do: Find a market for nutria, the imported, orange-toothed
Share: 

PET NEWS

Dog show brings people and pets together
Yahoo news - 15 May 2021
, and support each other. We're as much here for enjoying each other and the company after a year of COVID, as we are for the dog show,
Share: 

Many Americans 'Foster Fail' and End Up Adopting the Pets They're Fostering
WeAreIowa - 14 May 2021
of Royal Canin for National Pet Foster Care Month, a survey of 2,000 American cat and dog owners found that many Americans 'foster fail,'
Share: 

3 ways you can help survivors of domestic violence and their pets
Chron.com - 14 May 2021
or play areas, creating privacy screens around outdoor pet play yards, building indoor cat bridges to foster play and exercise for cats, and
Share: 

Dear members, please note: PIJAC FirstLook ensures that PIJAC members are aware of what is being said within, and about, the pet industry. PIJAC does not endorse the sentiments expressed in any of the included FirstLook articles, but rather seeks to inform our members of the latest business news, legislative efforts, and pet trends important for those in the pet trade. Thank you for reading!

Look for PIJAC alert emails in your email inbox or check pija.org for the latest news and info on what you can do to impact legislation important to pets and your business.
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